DeLaval Swinging Cow Brush SCB

Integrated Cow Comfort Solution
Comfortable and happy cows produce more milk. Use of the DeLaval swinging cow brush SCB helps you shift from reactive to proactive management practices that focus on providing her with the highest level of comfort. The SCB enhances natural grooming behaviors and helps improve hide health, blood circulation, cooling in the summer and has been proven to reduce cases of clinical mastitis by up to 34%.

Her Comfort, Your Success
DeLaval developed and patented the rugged SCB to deliver year-round benefits. Heat dissipation during warm months is especially important. Use of the SCB will ensure a cleaner coat by removing dirt and debris, allowing cows to more effectively cool their bodies and put their energy into milk production. Studies have shown that cows using the DeLaval SCB produce more milk.* Scratch her back and she will scratch yours.

Have you ever seen a cow smile?
Safety and Performance
The unique design of the SCB features two pivot points at either end of the curved arm, so grooming angles are improved for optimal hide coverage. The brush operates at a cow-friendly speed and stops when it senses resistance. The energy saving on/off feature gently stops the brush 10 seconds after use. The SCB was designed to withstand harsh conditions, undergoing rigorous testing in the most demanding environments. Its durability ensures it will perform day in and day out to help keep your cows healthy and happy.

Reduce Stress and Improve Traffic Flow
DeLaval recommends the installation of the SCB in cross alleys or back areas to improve traffic flow. One brush can efficiently groom up to 60 cows keeping them cleaner, healthier and more comfortable. More importantly, cows are prevented from hurting themselves by grooming on other surfaces in the barn. The quiet motor helps ensure they are calmer and less stressed.

Easy to Install and Maintain
The SCB comes pre-mounted for installation on walls or posts. The brush cylinder is easily removable for replacement after 1 year or for routine cleaning.

Benefits:
• Part of an integrated cow comfort solution
• Improves cow health and welfare
• Aids in effective operation of barn cooling systems
• Improves herd performance
• Swinging arm provides optimal body coverage
• Easy to maintain and clean
• Low energy consumption

Part Numbers
Swinging Cow Brush SCB 110V 89863515
Swinging Cow Brush SCB 220V 89863514
Replacement Yellow Brush 91526242
Replacement Eccentric Blue Brush 87365701

Technical data
Rotating speed: 31 rpm for 110 V
Rotating speed: 26 rpm for 230 V
Automatic on/off – stops 10 sec after use
Safety stop when resistance is present
IP65 protection rating
UL/CSA Certification
Overload protection
Brush unit with 7” long bristle
Brush diameter: 19.6”
Width: 19.6”
Length: 39.3”
Height: 51.9”
Weight: 154 lbs

For more information, contact your local DeLaval Dealer or visit www.delaval-us.com

DeLaval swinging cow brush is part of our commitment to Sustainable Dairy Farming: solutions that meet environmental challenges, respect animal welfare and benefit customers and society.
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